
NAMED introduces an innovative concept of NATURAL MEDICINE  
which goes beyond the resolution of symptoms and aims to prevent 
diseases and regulate the natural balance of our body, improving 
our physical, emotional and mental wellbeing.

Since 25 years we provide nutritional supplements to patients looking 
for an effective and safe solution for their disorders and we devote 
our efforts to the development of new products meeting unmet 
medical needs.

Today we can offer a wide range of natural products covering all 
therapeutic areas. 

We are always focused to the health of patients and for this purpose 
most of our products are gluten-free, no-OGM and free BSE/TSE.

“The art of medicine consists of amusing
the patient while nature cures the disease”

François Voltaire
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NAMED S.p.A. is a leading Italian pharmaceutical Company, engaged 
in the development, marketing and sale of natural remedies, food 
and dietary supplements, in different therapeutic areas such as:
n	 immunestimulants, antioxidant, antiaging
n		 gynecology
n		 sport nutrition
n	 mineral supplementation
n		 CV system
n	 G.I.
n		 urinary tract
n		 CNS
n		 Weight control

and other important health segments.

ARE

NAMED (acronym of Natural Medicine) vision is well summarized by 
the slogan “Where nature meets science”.

The aim of the company is to spread among physicians, pharmacists 
and patients, the real benefits of Natural Medicine, both alone or in 
combination with other drug therapies.

The support of clinical and scientific studies are proving the 
effectiveness of Natural Medicine as a concrete and safe approach 
to wellness and patient care.

VISION

NAMED today is a fully integrated company that accounts more than 
150 employees among Sales Force and Management.

NAMED believes in the scientific information through the medical class 
so patients can be assured of a safe and effective treatment.
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Woman’s life is characterized by four essential moments:
n	 reproductive age
n		 pregnancy
n		 menopause season
n	 aging

Each period has its own importance and the primary goal is to 
maintain the proper psychophysical balance.

NAMED provides a complete products line, supported by clinical 
evidences, helping women to naturally deal with every stage of their 
lives.

NAMED is the Italian market leader in the field of immune modulators 
with its IMMUN’ÂGE® (Fermented Papaya Preparation), able to fight 
oxidative stress and optimize the immune response.

NAMED is the reference company with its RED CLOVER brands for 
menopause management and with KOLOREX® (Polygodial) for a 
natural candida treatment.

NAMED also plays an important role in other supplementation areas, 
with specific lines in G.I. Tract, Cardiovascular, Respiratory and Immune 
Systems.
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NAMED has reached a leading position in the italian market of Natural 
Medicine, introducing also the line “NAMED SPORT”, a wide range 
of high-quality formulations, tailored for casual and professional 
athletes, providing a balanced supplementation pre- , during- and 
post- workout.

Thanks to the continuous scientific research, NAMED guarantees well-
balanced and innovative solutions, developed by a professional 
scientific staff and Physicians specialized in Sport Medicine and 
Nutrition.

NAMED SPORT’s products are produced according to the european 
guidelines of the MOH, without doping substances (referred to WADA 
List).

NAMED SPORT: the best solution for the highest Performance
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NAMED wishes to expand its international activities through distribution 
and supply agreements on selected products.

NAMED fully supports potential partners towards their regulatory 
activities (English dossier and relevant documents according to EU 
commitments).

NAMED provides full clinical and scientific information to help and 
coordinate partners in their marketing and promotional strategies.
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NAMED S.p.A.
Via Lega Lombarda 33 - 20855 Lesmo (MB) - Italy
Phone +39-039-698501 -  Fax +39-039-6985030
www.named.it
Mailto: info@named.it




